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I*missionaries not returning to work 
after estimates were, made for them. 1,

The following were elected to fill va
cancies on the board : J. N.t Shell stone, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ayer. Mont
real, and Rev. E. T. Fox, Toronto.

Rev. Dr. Patterson of Winnipeg- brought " 
the afternoon session to an end by an ad
dress on “The Church of the Loving 
Heart.”

The convention, which had remained 
In session for six days and was attended 
by 600 Baptist delegates from Ontario 
and Quebec,, was brought to a close by 
two address** in the evening. Rev. John 
Craig spoke on "Foreign Missions,” and 
Rev. Dr. Patterson gave an address on 
‘The Meaning of Fellowship."
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CANADIAN « 
CASUALTIES

'tfjæHAMILTON 
* NEWS dt

wounded—H. C. Hunter, MIBbroofc Oncï 
BSrieusly lll-C. Griffin, Peterboro,

OF WORLD-
-

i ..I. isras—
SCARLETT RAINS

"KfKsSo,
Large Audience Hears Splendid Pte. Harry Smith, Earlscou 

Program of Music—Fire ' Feels Good in Hospital Far
Damages House. From Trenches.

=The HamUl 
I Werld Is 
|- MeNsb Street,

omce Of The Toronto
EARLSCOURTlocated at 40 South

Viscount Grey's Speech Empha
sizes Importance of New ’ 

Outlopk.

PREVENT future wars

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—T. X.

Burke, Ireland; W

wS™*s^î'T' I^wuu^s^h:

Wilcox, S. R. Wholton, England; Alex. 
Webster, Scotland.

Missing between Oct. 1 and 2—David
Curilmfng, Scotland : Wm. Firkin, Acting 
Corp. Albert E. Hawkes, England.

Mlselpg—R. C. Austin, Frederick 
Crompton, Sgt. E. F. Jones, ■ England; 
Act. Corp. J. J. Keane. Ireland," Thomas 
Murphy, Michael Murphy, England; L.- 
Corp. - James D. Notch, Sgt Samuel J. 
Parker, Scotland; R. J. Pearce, Corp. W. 
■H. RyaU, Thoe. Ward. Corp. W. A. Whft- 
fleld, England.

Died of wound»—Act. Corp. Jas. Dun- 
cam^Scotland; J. H. Poison, W. J. Davy,
„ Wounded—M. V. Aylward, Act. Lance - 
Sgt. Wm, Beverstock, L.-Corp. P. P. 
Boulter, Frederick Boyd, England; H. H. 
Fletcher, Wales; Wm. Lillie, Australia; 
Alexander McKay, Scotland; Samuel Pat
terson, Ireland; Victor Sokoloskl, Russia; 
NeU kelth, Scotland; A. J. Tomsett. W. 
E. Waldron, England.

INFANTRY.
Died of wounds—Harry Brown, Eng

land; Chas. Grant, Scotland; Jonathan 
Tombs. England; J. M. Tracey, England, 
land n0erOU,,y lll—Alex- Remington, Eng-

Wounded—F. T. Blackwell, Lt. H. L. 
Btydie, Driver D. Cheêseman, England.

ARTILLERY.
Died—James Kerr, Scotland.

INFANTRY.

W$%-nBAPTISTS IN FAVOR 
OF DRY DOMINION

. I

wîîdwl I Parker, TO

E. Denison Wilkinson, Lennoxvllle, Que.
MIs* tap—N. Campbell, Nllestown, Out; 

172141, C. Colquhoun, 122 Uxbridge ave
nue, Toronto: B, J. Driscoll, Indian River, 
P.E.I.; A. Garlick. Dutton, Ont ; A. E. 
Henderson, New Durham, Ont; G. F. 
Heeleton. Calgary, Alta.; A. Horton, 
C&nso, N.iSi

Wounded—109350, O. M. Olbb, 56 
Norman avenue, Torontoi Lance—Corp. 
O. Hogland, Point No Point, Wash.; 
171351, A. H. NIchoHs. Telgnmount ave
nue, Eartocourt, Toronto; 136253, W. 
Vickery, 404 Symington avenue, Toronto; 
B. Wallace, Calgary, Alta. ; G. G. Woolsey, 
Mount Tolmie, Victoria, B.C. ; W. E. 
Baker, Calgary, Alta.; 136643, H.4. Breb.
^Trt,*^iga t*r,° *treet’ T<,ront0! Q- J-

R. N.S.;
Oliver,

BULGARIANS BEATEN
IN ATTACK ON SERBS

Violent Assaults Fail to Gain 
Ground for Foe in 

Macedonia.

!

Eeartett Plains Methodist Church. Mrs., Annie W. Bmfth, 246 Earlscourt ( 
-w^CcroWdedfto11he d£!redtaS avenüe- who was recently officially noli- .

- - when the open-tea and concert W*i held' - fled the Hounding of her husband,!1 
„ . musical program was excellent, and Private Harry Smith,, has received the B

Dean occupied tlfe chair ~ ■ u- in bed beside me here. Please do not
A lighted match, resulting in a fire £Srry«ab<>ut -V™ of hiwound, us it is ' 

caused $S(T damage to contents at house * serious character, but Is in

lug. Ho is happy > and contented hero 
and like myself he is tickled to death 
to be away from France, because wd were 
in the Somme Valley, where It was 
warmer than he_pr I ever want to 
agateur » -

"You should also be relieved of a heavy 
strain to know that your husband Is safe ' 
from Fritz and all that goes with him, 

"Harry will be able to write you him- • I 
self In a week or so and you can make • ' 
yourself happy by knowing that he won’t * 
have id go back1 to France for five or I 
six months, because he is in a part of ‘‘ 1 
the country where they-hold you as long-! 
asgposslble. I conclude In his orwn words, »
"I am going on. fine and am having the-' 
time of my life new, that I am out of - 
the dug out and funk holes and above 
all, don’t worry.” y

Pte. Smith is well-known In' the Earls-f 
court district.xwhere he resided with his v 
wife and family of seven children for.
,a number of years.

SECOND SERIES OF PICTURES.

London News Hopeful That 
Europe is to See Last

ing Peace,

Rtiso Petition Ottawa “to Stop Im
portation Between * 

Provinces. The

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct.- 23.—The Serbians arc 

again involved In a desperate battle at 
the. bend of the Cema River in Mace- 

' don la. This has been precipitated by 
the arrival of German reinforcements, 
and these have sent the Bulgarians out 
to attack the invaders. Several vio
lent counter-attacks with masses of 
Bulgarians were rolled back by the 
Serbian defence. Their artillery made 
excellent practice on the dense columns 
of the enemy and the Bulgarian losses 
were severe.

The Germans claim that the Serbian 
advance has been halted.

Operations are being impeded by 
rain on the Struma and Vardar fronts 
and the chief operation was the carry
ing out of patrol raids. The Serbians 
announce that they have Identified 
fresh German units which have ap
peared in the Cerna sector.

t London, Tuesday, Oct 24.—Viscount 
Grey’s speech, says The Dally News, 
is the most important utterance that 
has been delivered by any statesman 
of the belligerent nations since the war, 
began.

“The most significant passage,” says 
The Daily Mall, "Is that in which he 
responded to the appeal which Presi
dent Wilson made in his speech to the 
League of Peace, The world, engulfed 
in war, hss not yet fully realized the 
momentous character of Présidant 
Wilson’s declaration, the future, we 
believe, will find it one of the great 
utterances of history, not merely be
cause It announced to the world Am
erica's departure from her historic at
titude of Isolation.

U. 8. In New Rols. »
“More Important wes the off «g- it 

contained that in sacrificing that atti
tude America bad come into the field, 
not as a challenger, not as if disturber 
of the peace, but as a definitely pacific 
force.
was that America should back with all 
her potentialities a scheme for enforc
ing . peace In the world. He recog
nized that the only guarantee of good 
faith Is force, and he proposed that 
force be henceforth diverted from com
petitive channels to the common pur
pose of protecting all nations against 
aggression.

"To that proposal Viscount Grey 
gives emphatic welcome. We believe 
Viscount Grey’s Invitation will be 
htard with satisfaction In

CONVENTION ENDED!

Tîave Been in Session in the .City 
of Hamilton for Six 

Days.
_____a—

Hamilton, Tuesday, Oct. 24.—Calling for 
E dry Dominion, the Baptist Convention 
of Ontario and Quebec went on record 
yeeterday as being in favor of the sale 
and importation of liquor being stopped 

t Canada. The resolution called 
tlon to the fact that, while no Uquor 

could be sold In Ontario, lt could be pro
cured from an adjoining province, and 
that the government at Ottawa should at 
once stop the sale of liquor thruout the 
Dominion. A vote of thanks was express
ed for the manner In which Premier 
Héarst had reduced ' the Uquor traffic.

The report of the resolutions, which 
was presented by Rev. M. F. McCutheson 
of Montreal, also called for the abolishing 
of race track gambling, raising the age 
of consent for girls, and an expression -of 
gratification for the work done by the 
government In the moral problems of 
civilization.

£

Uto T^SfvJStiirtwenty Tear* in One 1
, Alta.

Shop. ARTILLERY.
Died Of wound*—^Driver R. T. Murphy, 

Moncton, N.B. •'
ounded—Sergt- A 3D. Anderson, 

'•’tuelrfh. Ottt: 478540, J. Ashton, 33 Hock- 
en avenue, Toronto; Gunner W. A. Carr, 
Montreal; 84142, Gunner H. Hale, 70 Lind
sey avenue, Toronto;

C YOU STB SERVICES.
Wounded—■Lance-Cprp'..

Fredericton, N.B.
INFANTRY.

see ‘
£3Da^A^^trict^W^thM6

Uvesof the lato William Ogle. 392 &
ySS dled in Grace Hospital utter a short illness at the age of «e

.Tjjîf^hite .William Ogle was a native

w

thruou
attentl

pany, and Ir-terly with__ ____ __
Z?S.,Z,nU!mîïer. ot the Presbyterian munity, and Is survived by one son, and - 
Cutler,

GIRi: GETS TWO YEARS IN MERCER.

the Alexandra Industrial Home. Mid wm 
later recaptured by the county noticeMaU^êr arraigned before 9SS& 
Magistrate Brun ton on the charge of 
vafancy. The .authorities of 
stitulion refused to • allow the , 
again become an Innate and the 
•Jrate sentenced her to two 

the Mercer Reformatory.

C. D. Orchard,
i is survived by a widow,

BELGIAN RELIEF WORK
PERFECTLY ORGANIZED Ktlt*d In action—Co. 8eigt.-MaJor M. P. 

Brown, Regina. Bask.; 476026, W. J. 
Brown, Cumberland street, Toronto; 
157097, 8. Burton, 332 Oakwood avtnue, 
Toronto; J. S. Cameron, Gladstone, Man.; 
Edward Clarke, Oshawa, Ont.; Robt. C. 
Clarke, Calgary, Alta, ; T. H. Clark, Pally, 
Saak. ; Lome Clarkson, Calgary, Alta. ; 
Donald Connor, Cornwall, Ont.: Corp. A. 
J. Cope, Longueuil, Que.; Fredk. Daniel, 
Stratford, Ont.; Wm. Fontaine, Airy Hill 
J?.O.; Alta.; S. A. Kit, Innlsfree, Alta,; 
Wm, H. MacLeod, Lawrencetown. N.8. ; 
228218, David McKay, 35 Belmont street, 
Toronto; Wm. Smith, Vancouver, B.C.; 
Alcide Thibault, Ste. Rtiee, Que.

Died of wounds—Thomas Charters, 
Aspen Grove, RC.; .139612, Wm. Jones, 
441 Erie, Terface, Toronto;, 491139. Robt. 
Oates, -108 A1cdrn avenue, Toronto;-192336, 
W. J. Woolley, 23 Booth street, Toronto; 
F. A Caron, Dorchester, Que.

Wounded, believed klked-^John Archer. 
Scrip, Saek. •

Previously reported missing, now be
lieved killed—John Edyrards, Bona- 
venture. Quo.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing—J. E. Paton, New 
Weetmlneter, B.C.
, Wounded and missing—192467, Angus 
Burns, 864 Weston road, Mount Dehnle, 
West Toronto.

Wounded—Walter Baldwin, Norman, 
Kenora, Out; R. S. Clarkson, McAdam. 
N.B. ; G. M. caiver, Plymouth, Calif. ; 
Walter Palmer, -Falrbank, Ont.; Arthlir 
Patterson, Halifax, N.B.: J. A. Bagelson, 
CampbélHord, Ont.; J. M. Fisher, Chat
ham. Ont.; 138589, L. D. Grills, 80 
Be fier avenue, Toronto; 136067, Timothy 
Morgan, 966 Eastern avenue, -Toronto; 
Wm. Langlois, Windsor, Ont.; 193114. N. 
R. McLean, Toronto; J. H. Patrick, Camp- 
bellford. Ont; A. L. Royster, Lehigh. 
Iowa; Jesse Wheeler, Weyburn, Sask. ; 
Tf B. Wilson, Niagara Falls, Ont.; K. p, 
Wilson, Edmonton, Alta.

MOUNTED RIfCes.
^ÂàrreM, Bis

marck, Ont; Peter Fongere, Larry’s 
River, N.S.; P. J. Lamella, Montreal ; Wm. 
Lang, Craighurst, Ont.

Missing — 171140. Frank Brown, 112 
Brandon avenu*, Toronto., .

Wounded—E. H. Brookes,
Alta. ; J. M. McKenzie, Nanalùio, B.C.; 
S- ting,.Corp. R. J. Sabine-Good. 477 Salem 
avenue, Toronto; Wm. Torrens, Calgary.

Phesident Wilson’s proposal

Wounded
Thursday, October Twenty-sixth, 

'is Set Aside as Tag 
x Day.

The highest type of self-sacrifice Is 
not practiced alone bn the battlefield. 
Hundreds of thousands of Belgians to
day are facing starvation rather than 
submit to the demands of German 
taskmasters and thus help the enemy.

The only supplies which the allied 
forces allow Into Belgium are the re
lief supplies administered by the Com
mission for Relief in Belgium.
English government says emphatically 
that such supplies do not find their 
way Into German hands.

Those Belgians who can, must pay 
for their food. The destitute are fed 
and clothed, partly from the profits on 
the above sales, the balance from con
tribution*, the greater part coming 
from the British empire.

The civic authorities have author
ized the Toronto Belgian Relief Com
mittee to hold a tag day on October 
26th In response to the pressing de
mand for funds to carry on the work.

gampbelltown N.B.; ConT B. Niciu.1, 
GlenUvet, Restlgouche, N.B.; C.'A. Saul- 
vf’ Wertmoreland, N.B.; E. Travail, 
New Llskeard. Ont; W. Willson, Van- 
Alb'er’ ’ Swallow, Edmonton,

Wounded—J.
Sask.; Ewart E.

The second of a series of Pathescop* 
picture entertainments for the young peo
ple connected with Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
given last evening In the auditorium.

Rev. H. Wallace, B.A,- presided. There 
was a large attendance.

Attention was also called to the pat
ronage system at Ottawa, and a petition 
will be forwarded to Premier Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier asking that the sys
tem be abolished at once. Considerable 
controversy was caused over the report 
of the foreign mission board* which was 
presented by Rev. J. G. Brown of To
ronto.

Rev. A. H. Barker of Delta, Ont., 
threw a bomb Into the audience when he 
declared that In the north country there 
were many mine managers drawing $25,- 
000 a year, and yet some of the churches 
up there were not being supported. .

“Many missions built during previous 
wars have thrived, and we should not 
reduce the staff because the war Is on.” 
said Rev. Barker.

Here the president called attention to 
the fact that the foreign mission staff 
had not been reduced, but. on the con
trary, It had been raised, since the war 
commenced. The president stated that 
such remarks gave a poor impression of 
the foreign mission board.

The Importance of bolstering up the 
foreign mission staff In India was advo
cated by Rev. Brown, who stated that 
since the war commenced over 2000 mis
sionaries had been recalled or deported 
from foreign fields.

’ "The probable dissolution of Moham
medanism aa a political power Is bound 
to have a revolutionary effect in the most 
difficult field of mission enterprise, that 
Brown Mos em wor,d'” concluded Rev.

Rev. H. E. Stillwell of Toronto present
ed the treasurer’s report, which showed 

frftF all.sources amounted to $114.607.47; arid thkt the budget for 
the year had been met. The total ex
penditures were $119,665.05, and the de-
$4703 30ln debt from that of 1915 was

pro‘frties ‘P India, bunga- lows, hospitals and chapels, etc., occupy 
178 acres, and are valued at $265,319. The 
board s liabilities are $11.687.58. The dA- 
crease In the debt is due to the numfier

thg^ in-
mag- 

years InAtkinson, Regina,

N.S.; K Broudhurst, Drumhelter, Alb.;

F. Burkek39 Montreal street, Voronto;
Sgt H. G. Crawtord, Lennoxvtlle, Que.;

Pa!y; Summerville, Quo.; C. Doherty, 
btudavllle, Que.: H. H. Leemlng. North
wy,B°nc: m Englehart, Ont.;W. R„ Goodhue, Portaltanley, Ont.; N. 
ILHamley, Oshawa, Ont; A. Harding, 
Kitstlano, Calgarj-, Alb.; H. R. Hatch, 

rB C’; P>N- Kilpatrick, Sud- 
vUPr: 'S,tVLeilce'Co??x c- King, Sydney, N.S., B. Kuahier. Patterson, N.Y. ; J. 
L. Lockhart, Midland, Ont.; Lance-Corp. 
E.J5-.P£ma8’cMontreal; G. R. Jobes, 
Hort Arthur, Ont.; H. MacDonald. Port 
Arthur Ont.; R. MacLean, Gaytown, 
Charlottetown, P.B.I.; J. McNeilage,liïsrz
nMAXVMKK to;
G O. Shooner. Sorel, Que.; Lieut. R W. 
Slmmle, Clavering. Ont. ; F. Slxby, Mun- 
Ê013' , Alb.; A. Smith. Montreal; J. s.

C?f8.ton’TOB£-: J■ A. Stoneham, 
AlHston, Ont.. F. B. Welsh. Vancouver, 
B.-.; 135247, C. j. White, 665 Keels et., 
West Toronto; 135239, G. H. Whitehead, 
146 Osier avenue, Wes* Toronto- 
T- 'Y- Wood, North Minneapolis, Minn.;

Previously reported mleelng, now ad- 
nuttod to hospital—K. A. McKinnon, New 
rv?«tilT Meilleur, L’Ascension,
Que ; Lieut, (formerly 67403, sergeant), 
Arthur L Mercer, New Aberdeen, N.S.;
Ui,. '.?Ii2dletonU-Fer*us- °”t.; Samuel 
Mills, Matheson, Ont.; S. G. Money, Bel
mont, Man.; 136928, J. W. Mullins, 26 
Napier street, Toronto; W. G. Oakley, 
Prince Rupert, B.C.: T. PoUitt, Alhambra 
P.O., AUa; A. W. N. Prestoil, Alllston, 
Sjmcoe, Ont. ; J. A. Rayfleld, Orange- 
vUle, Ont,; 201676, E. H. Rayeon, 688 Col. 
lege street. Toronto;. J. Roblnaon, Guelph, 
Ont. ;/ S. M. Sadler, Winnipeg.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

WAR RELICS IN 
SIMPSON STORE

CASHIERS HANDLE 
HALF TON COPPI

. . every neu
tral country an<l that we have seen 
the beginning of a movement, which 
one dày will nu»l the world in fee.

The
>

MORE CANADIANS HAVE
GONE TO FIRING LINE

.

Canadian Red Cross Has Obtained 
Official French Governmeit 

Exhibit.

-, LASTS TWO WEEKS

fhru CotiettÉrt^ ' iiS&itdr ' ; Gan 
Visualize Actual Havee on the 

BattlefiefdV "

Toronto Children Collect Thirty-‘ j 
Two Thousand Cents for the 

, Red Cross.

STILL - FILTERING IN

About Six Hundred Gifts, Some of I 
Considerable Size, Reach 

Headquarters.

Number of Nursing Sisters Have 
Also Crossed to France.

HCaaadlaa Associated Press Cable.
London Oct. 23.—The, following

|Swfl”i!r?:SCTi
Bennett; S. U. Mkcan; È. A. Drake; 
I. N. 8. Painter; J. H. Carvasho; W. 
v. Orden. ^

Nosing alertera transferred tb 
France frem Tap low: L. Dixon; E T 
Reid; E. E. Alway; G. M. Wake; ' a! 
E. Fraser; R. MacLean; L. G. Edg- 
comb; from Shamcllffe, J. 8. Smith; 
A. F. Gam Win ; M, -8i -Townsend; B 
Loeragan; E. A|. Robinson; G. E. Mo- 
Kenzle; from Ramsgate, L. Holden; 
M. O. Gray; P. A Everett; J. G. Hud-, 
son; from training school, T. A" 116- 
Kell; Matron Charleston; 
bridge, M. B. Sampson.

Captain W. C. Sterling is appointed 
adjutant In the Canadian Arms in
spection repair department, Greenwich.

*3
■

THEFT CHARGED.
: ■Charged with the theft of $8.77 ffom 

the Robert Simpson Co.,’ Wilfred. C 
Graham, shipper, 292 Delaware five-, 
nuc, and Reginald Bowes, driver, ’304 
Harbors street, wore arrested yester
day afternoon by Detective Croome. 
According to the police, the money 
stolen was for parcels delivered but 
lor which no records of shipment were 
made. 1

By special arrangement between the 
French Minister of War and thé Toronto 
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, what constitutes

Thirty-two thousand coppers were 
handled by the cusmers of the Red 
Cross campaign lust week. Rougnly, ?■ 

„ht. ... 1 mo,t remark- tneee would weigh hulf a ton. itable exhibit of relics from the European would eeem that tiré fidatinÿ supply 
war—an exhibit which will interest, thou- one-cent pieces was sadly dlmln- 
oands of visitors—wilt jje piaped on dis- tohed by the children’s gift*, attho no 
pla5y. o*-tket*bg eteor-df Robert -filmpeon JP'aint was heard frpm minister*.

.WMliLjiegüming Sly co *?ct*on; Plates were Ug^t-Wun- > 
Oct. 20. It i* the official French Govern- » $#* A-w. *v *ment war ^exhibit, that was the future timatod that the coppers ro-
of the Allied Bazaar in New York last Presented between Seven and eight 
spring, and has been brought to 'Aironto thousand individual gift*. The stiver 
by «Poêlai arrangement -between the To- Plecea- »U kinds, numbered 26,000.

h.v,of .f16 Radian Red Croes Last week's avalanche of donation*
fj&s KTfMîrr.' s.'îk ?,m& ss*2,ï$sb"S |S’/wSliÆSianhï’Sy’S $: HSJgJ*.,»»»«« u? to a ™,y I 
western front, end realize mos/potontiy ,BUI?; .About six hundred
the needs that follow in Its wake, Ifitta carne In Monday, among them a

to the lay-out, which is said to be the donation of $25 from thé Rotary Club’ 
nly one of its kind ever shipped out of of Honolulu, and $26 earned by girl* 

nr C°”t2[,)dUrtn«.lhe^“’ are hundreds of the Alexandra Industrial School nt 
at vîJdim.l Bhhi^cd °2 ,the battlefield berrypicking. A belntedsubscrlption It co^sto'ïïféfeete: OÏ a substantial amoum came in S 

H Img more than a toif in addition to which Carriers Association. $10(1.
there .are 34 smaller oases, while tour «. fhru kindness of the Nord- 
huge crate* contain aeroplane* which Pelmer estate, who loaned the buUd- 

■ pave reen service at the frdnt. The let- lr}g to the Red Cross, the campaign 
ter measure Approximately 21 by e by 6 officers at IS East King street are be-

Ing kept open «11 this week, and sub
scriptions will be gladly received.

It Is not probable that the estimated 
total of $760,000 In receipts will be 
greatly exceeded. As an ordinary 
common business precaution auditors 
will Check over the carefully kept re- 1 
cord ot the money received; As an In- i 
stance of the accurate accounting not 
a mistake was found in- any one of 
the hundreds of bank deposits made,
Sir Edmund Walker said yesterday. 
The auditors will further make sure 
that all Is correct,-

BABY DIES SUDDENLY.
Seven,months-old Margaret Tremb'e 

67 Mill!cent street, died suddenly yester
day morning. The cause Of dbath’ 1* un
known and the chief coroner ordered an 
inquest opened. The Investigation * will 
be conducted by Coroner G. W. Graham.

'
Killed In action—Wm.

from Ux-

Red Deer.

«* WAR SUMMARY Norwegian and Danish Ships
Are Added to Luit of Victim*ARTILLERY.

KWed In action—Gunner J. M. McAdam, 
Fredericton, N.B.; Gunner G. J. Martin, 
Montreal.NI-holljvIl^N^s.; D*C.’ Lfiile,CWhy,tV- 

wold. Man.: R. McDonald, Hespeler, Ont.; 
C McKenzie, Klsbey, Sask.; T. L. Miller, 
Cbeadle, Alta.; H. Marcotte, Perkinsfleld, 
Ont.; J; Smollen, Hempstead. Long Is- 
'!'nd' U^S.A.; F. Smith, Saskatoon, Sask.; 
H. R. Trevor, Seattle, Wash.

London, ''Oct, 2».— Lloyd’s announce 
that the Norwegian steamer U-Il, 1108 
tons, and the Danish steamer Helga, 
1182 tons, have been sunk. Their crews 
were saved.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED I
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—Joseph LeTourneau, 
Watervllle, Que. ____

■ (Continued From Page 1.)

shells to make th way easier for their infantry. Such an operation 
requu-es no on y certain, period of time, but the seizure of a favor- 
able opportunity or surprise. By thus acting with circumsnertinn 
the nlmvUt thd losses> and tbey inflict the maximum of looses on

SUGGESTS KEEPING 
! : SHIPS IN SERVICE

BRITAIN’S ACCOMPLISHMENT 
THE WONDER OF THE AGE

Dr. James L. Hughes Tells What 
She Has Done Since 

War Started. ,

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Corp. W. Ashworth, Mont

real: Acting Bombardier A. E. Hager, 
Earl Grey, Sask.

ini-a Boche aviatUc a few weeks ago. Me.
by, °ermeul airmen while îhf} ïf JjL air are also Included In 

thejlst, and then, too, there are the cap
tured^ German taube and albatross aero-

... Many French Uniforms,
lnlere»tod In the com. plrte display of more than ISO French 

unltonns, showing the evolution of

«VS wS? OÏÏJSWX-'

features* * *
ihe most satisfactory features of the summary of British m- 

gults in the Somme offensive cabled across the sea bv Frederick t> i 
yesterday Is the statement that while the losses of the’enemt6 Ck,Palmer 
ing, the losses of the British are decreasing
provements Introduced by the British staff In r.tiv *L , tactlca.1 lm- 
British were heavier than the German In Ausust the re»^?8 °! the 
were about even, and in September the German losses were 30 to^O08^8 
cent, heavier than the British losses. The tank cars hive brm,vh/oh5 f 
a great saving in human life, and more mechanical noveltips arfht al^out 
At this ratio of inflicting casualties nothing on earth can save the^entorai 
powers if the allies persevere. ■* e lne cen‘ral

: V Sir Henry Drayton Would Pre
serve Present Service With 

Britain,

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—A. Hague, Winnipeg;
P. C. Hurlberf, Batavia, N.Y. ; F. Laberty,
St. Vital, Man.; D. A. Parks, Trenton.Ont.; A. Rathwell, Lucknow, Ont.; H. i **le beginning of the war to last one 
Sampson, Coatsworth, Ont.; 406716, W. G. day at the present time,’’ said Dr. 
Watterson, 83 Rosethorne avenue, Toron- James L. Hughes at the TrinityrCMSSHtrraLfthuwti^Xnact ^
Hute CuTtwo MouïUlS^QÛe.: F J Great Britain Has Done Since War 
PoweU, Lepas, Man.; E..Royce, Grenfell, Began."
Sask.; F. E. Smith, JBrantford. Ont ’’What had England at the begln-

M Isa Ing] now'ret’umetfto d rty-R M?: nlnEr ,of ^ war? HShe had no army, 
mont, North Sydney, N.B. y aircraft, no anti-craft, no munl-

Mlaslng—I. F. Reinholt, Red Deer, Alta, tiens and no high-explosive shells. 
Missing, believed Jellied—C. J, Seales, Blit we did have money and the finest 

Falls, Ont. avy in the world, and the British
killed; nowyklMePd în Tctlol^Wbe"Be®!1 had faito In themselves, faith
Rlchlea P.O., Sask. i in God; they had sense, honor, and

Previously reported killed In action,! decency, with men at the head of at- 
now died of wounds—R. R. Jones, Winnl- fairs who dropped their political dif.
^Previou.iv _____... i ferences and are working harmonious-In actlôn-<!. J? 1 ArSLtrong ^cjgfry I ly l08;eth®r ,n ono big party, just as 
Alta. ; H, G. Cox, Middleton, N.S-rTNV Me- We ou**t t0 do 1» this country," 
Donald, Montreal. ^ ! To illustrate the greatness of what
i„!rr£ï ?us £ ,r?,?°rtad ml,,lno. now miss- Britain has done, he said that now we dSÆ:eAna.,ed_W- T' PenhaIe’ Medl" are making more shells in one wJk 

Previously reported wounded, now than were manufactured in the whole 
wounded and missing—Çhas, Buffalo, first year of the war. Britain has 

2nJ': cTar5,- W. E. Beaton, North also raised 5,000,000 men. “Conscrlp- 
ypreWou.iv: rennrre3dy’2îi1.1f<>wn’ *A tton." he declared," Is the wiser, more 

wounded—Jf E. (Sunday Regina*’sask°W decent Rnd more »QUitable Way of 
Previously reported wounded, now falsing an army, even to the man who 

wounded and missing—C. E. Morris, N. does not want to fight. No young 
S s«nrinû.îî iM_T ~ man ought to be allowed to live In
Ont.; 6697^4, À. É. Turtle, M,,M?Oe™*5?: °ur coun^ wlthoutT learning hie duty 
Toronto; F, L, Wolfe, La. Have Inland t0 **• All that a great many seem
Andirson, Kin^rtTb^kVUle' N B'’ A }f„learn at *>re8ent *» bow to dodge 
Admitted to hospital—w. Beatty, Mlm- He paid a tribute to Lloyd George, 

Wounded—192996. A. Binkley, sag c«n- because of what he has accomplished, 
non street, Hamilton, Ont.; L. L. Bishop, He had built up the finest army office 
ville**11 Ont ,Na" 1 ln the worM and he would get rid of
Se-S, ^pB^r, v^^shr % ™ Just as the Can-
412996, J. Deakln, 449 Rose avenu?#. To- adlan minister of militia Aae already 
rontoi 461212, Corp. A. Drake, 108 MINI- Put i®d tapetsm where lt belongs, 
cent street, Toronto ; R. Drolet, Midland.
Ont. ; 140074, W. J, Fee, 244 hialm ave- 

Toronto; T, Freer. Brandon, Man.;
W. E. Hunt. Binghamton, N.Y!; K j!
Jarvis, Yellow Gras*, Sask.; W. J. Jef
fery, Gasman, N.S.; Lance-Corp, J. D.
Jones, Beaverton, Ont. j 174469. W. Klrk- 
nmn, Hamilton. Ont.; 6821, J. Lockwood,
M4 Logan avenue, Toronto! J, McMurdo,
St. James, Man.; A. D, Martin, Montague P'E-I.I 178242, R, Mitchell, 203 uSile

J71942, J, Reaves, 1991 Davenport re*d,
Toronto ; J, Robertson, IvOndqn, Ont™ R,
L, Rogers St, Catharine*, Ont, I G, Row*^Ks^S'ia0?*'1 A- M, Uv2?-’

toon, Sask. ; R. H, Wilson, Forest Ufcty,
N.B.i 171711, R, Wilton, 336 B*r**foni 
avenue Toronto iLance-Corp. N, Youngs 
Waldeck, Soak. : C. Mullet, Calgary, Alb. 

hi—W. H. Wilder, Hull, Qua
" L.>

MOUNTED RIFLM,
WMeelny-d^ees^^rB, H. B, Eaw-

“There were not enough munitions 
of war in the whole British Empire at

FIX STANDARD RATES

More Wheat Should Be Milled in 
Canada, Says Hon.

G. E. Foster.
NINE GODERICH MEN

LOST WITH MERIDA,

They Were Included In Steamer's, <
Crew of Twenty-Five,

* * * * *
v nConstanza a Black Sea port; which has been dead te commerce sin™ 

Turkey closed the Bosphorus and Dardanelles, was occupied by v0n 
Maokensen in his advance in the Dobrudja yesterday As thn Von

Teutons to seize is the Cernavoàa bridgehead, west of Constanza and the 
only permanent communication across the Danube between thé Serbian 
border and the Black Sea. It is not known whether the Russians 
the Roumanians will elect to destroy this passageway or to hold to fortified bridgehead. If they elect to hold it asTfortifiéd bridgehead 
the position of Von Mackensen in the Dobrudja will still be notentitlfv 
untenable, for the allies will still have the only sîrategic poK to the 
Dobrudja enabling them to advance again when reinforced. A fortified

S.StM* Wh<,,6er *te ‘“O""’" « «« ùrr^S, K

.Ottawa, Oct, 23.—The suggestion 
that the ships and the men now be
ing used by the British admiralty be
tween the United Kingdom and Can
ada and other parts of the empire be 
maintained in their present service for 
a period of five years after the war, 
but instead of carrying men and mu
nitions they carry merchandise, was 
made by Sir Henry Drayton, chairman 
of the board of railway commission
ers, before the Dominions Royal Com
mission, which resumed its sittings in 
the public library this afternoon, - 

This proposal was made by Sir 
Henry when asked for suggestions re
garding the preservation of trade be
tween the dominions and the mother 
country after the war was over. In 
order to determine rates. Sir Henry 
suggested that, an inter-imperial board 
b* set up which would fix ocean 
freight rates so that undue advant
age may not be taken of shortage of 
tonnage. He believed that no diffi
culty would be experienced ln this dt- 
rection if a maximum rate were set 
up In a manner that standard rates 
on railroads are fixed by the railway 
commission, ■ *

em-
more

* ;
huir^£I5il£ie mo"t popular section of the 
b *1.0*?0 d wlay and one thru which the 
visitor will be able to visualize the 
actual havoc on a battlefield,' is the col- 
lection of more than 10V0 authentic war 
relic* gathered on various battlefields, 
^ set ot models of the famous
French ,76 gun*, armer-plercing ahrap- 
ne w8 i *S’ PtoJectileS ok all else*, and asph>Ttiating bomba dropped by *eppe- 
11 of' vrill interest those ooncemod with 
mil tary affairs, Included In th* ex
hibit are wap medals, illuminated post.
b7'cri^plbed,k^,d1^,t0y W,UVenlri 

When the allied bazaar was In pro-
M.
the opening night the authorities ordered 
the sale of tick

Goderich, Oct, 23.—In the lost! of tl>4 • 
steamer Merida, reported here <o ,’iavtl 1 
gone down with Its entire crew, which * *1 
comprised 26 men, In Friday night's 
gale on Lake Erl*. Goderich loses nine 
well-known citizens. The names of the 1 
men known to have haen on tho ; 
Steamer are; Roddy McDonald, sen of 
Captain McDonald of the lifeboat 
Crew : Angus Murray, Angus Graham,' .1 
David Corbett, Wm, Bogie, Joseph 
O’Connor, Jaok Quigley, Wilfred Au#. 'j 
tin ond Jack Callaghan,

Previous reports had indicated that 
only four Goderich men were lost with' 
the Merida,

* * * * ■ s
. „ . eta stopped three-quart-

uIff **• ‘v”1"' ~

,s,*j9a' ®r,t
trenches on six daya’notice, With a com
mission from the French Government 
to take this display to America, The 
Marquis, who speaks excellent English, 
has a most pleasing personality and 
answers thousands of questions about 
the exhibit untiringly and enthusiast!-cally,

One interesting feature of the exhibi
tion is the collection of paintings exe
cuted at the front under fire by Charles 
Devant, the now famous French artist. 
These are said to be the most vivid 
painting* of modern battlefields ever 
done by an artist

As a strictly military asset to Roumania. the Dobrudja is of little use

fin abandonment of the Dobrudja is a reverse of importance 8 whether
* * > * * m

Even the destruction of the Cernavoda bridge, the object sought hv 
Von Mackensen, would not secure Bulgaria or Austria Hnnenrv JL-, ^ 
Invasion, for the Roumanians still hold Orsova the Iron Gates of ïhe 
Danube. It may be the plan of the allies to stav on the detonstoe in 
mania until the Italians reach Trieste and Pola They would the? be 
ready to co-operate with the Russians and Roumanians int rlmhlL 
Invasion of Bosnia and Herzegovina from Orsova, Meanwhile the îtolians 
•re impatient at the delay in their advance from the Carso Plateau on 
the iBonzo owing to the heavy rains, but signs are not wanting that they 
»re about to get started again, for their raiding parties havepenetrated
S6their dertre 60undlnB operatlons at Points not far from the cit?

Dr, L, M. Coulter I» Freed In
Swkm» of Serioui Chargewas

After deliberating three hours last. 1 
nlgbt the Jury returned a verdict of ‘ 1 
not guilty in the case of Dr, u M, : 1 
Coulter, charged with performing on . 
illegal operation, The case waa held in | 
the sessvion* by Judge Winchester, T,
N, Phelan appeared for the accused, . .j

„ Depend* on Rates, 'z 
Bl( George Foster questioned thn

^ s a sis
America, sir Henry 

said that with the use of the German 
captured during the war he be, 

lieved an to ter-imperial board could 
8u<ftl,a service. Sir Henry

Jf-W. °«1. U.-X*- «HIM a„. SSSroSf nS. wto’STS. KS

nouneement !» expected at pn early between England and Canada ingreas, 
date, aeoerdlng to the meaning papers, *,?'han they were high the trade
of the appointment of Arthur Hander. He aise ' Î”4 v,eti vtr«h.
son to the r-ew poet pf minister ^ fhoufdBe^“mîST^ ^LtoTorM 

pensions, encoutoge commercial stability instead
Mr,. Henderson," whe ts the feljer ^ilt^rbelng ehlppert to England to be 

lead*r in the house of commons, is j r H T.Iii. _____, _

- l»b„ MrtTO u e. X.T«S£ïïi" JÏÏÎ'ïi!

!

ARTHUR HENDEtoON
TO HANDLE PENSIONS being obliterated in the strained gray ef 

the loose-hanging canvas, ■ _
This oar comes sans motor, for (t» 1

motor was used to replace that of any, 
other disabled ambulance, An idea ot 
the amount of service it saw can be oen, 
v eyed by the fact that the can va» pf the 
blood-soaked stretcher has holes wom 
toru It—wm 6y the bodies @f toe wound=

■hie entire exposition w, indeed, an 
edusatiehand a wend erf ul ehlect lesson, , 
and the Toronto Branch of the Canadian 
Red Dree» fceiptp (a unusually fortunate . 
in having sueeeaafulty negstiated for WSite to m

British Labor Leader Will Shortly 
Occupy Newly Created . Shell-Torn Ambulance,

One ef the most touching features ef 
the collection is the battered, shell-tom 
ambulance, the first one sent horn Amer-a s.«srs:
This was used by the American ambu
lance early in the war. On its seat, shat- 
tered and empty, with the canvas at ItssatiM Siaw^surws S4f3<iB.rrJa jvsa. js
scrawled in pencU are various names of
^ %raat genaroeity héarWiTUhP
SvathaherwIM*ant,AmeHMSr P6”»68 relating to the exhlfoSfen, in a^f, J

C5l,s tton to furnishing all the facilites it the"™. Cross’ nuîSe® S?1 command. An admission fee will bkP,

B&aeChSuSSlin gja^wsaawl

Post,

Ill the Balkans the*Serbians are again heavily ensured with a. 
Bulgarians, reinforced by Germans. These have been6 attacking the

Serbian artillery. The Germans report that the Serbian advance has been 
halted. This, they know, Is due to their decision to fight another offensive 
battle in an attempt to relieve the pressure on Monastir, Rainy weather 
Is also lettering with the allies, ’ ^ weather

* *
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